CTRC Annual Report 2017/18
FROM OUR CEO
As we look back upon the 2017/18 year, like many other
businesses we have ridden through high times but have also
had to endure some low troughs, as well that really at the end of
this year finds us both melancholic but upbeat about our future
direction.
Our melancholy comes from the loss during the year of our great
school horses William, Gumnut, Two Socks and Clancy who had
been with CTRC for well over 20 years and had touched the lives of so many. Horses like these
are so invaluable and hard to replace. New horses take time to bring into the school and this
coupled with our aging population of our school horses means one of our main priorities for the
next year will be the task of sourcing, training and bringing more replacement horses into the
school.
From melancholic to uplifting, there were many highpoints during the last year and none more so
than the trip that M’Liss, Flash, Chocco and Archie took across the Nullabor to Victoria for Sara,
Mercedes and Jaye to ride at the RDA National Championships. This was quite an undertaking to
send our horses that far, for them to arrive in top condition and then compete at their best at the
Nationals. This was made possible thanks to the support of Wayne Keily from Combined Horse
Transport and of course the many CTRC supporters who supported our Go Fund Me campaign to
get the horses there. In Victoria M’Liss guided the welfare and training of both the horses and the
riders and we were beyond proud when they all took individual Gold Medals and were a massive
part of the victorious RDA WA team.
From an administrative point of view we finish the year with 78 able bodied riders and 85
disabled riders currently riding with us.

This is a very similar figure to the end of last year with one difference that we now have far more
enquiries for both able and disabled lessons so much so that while we will always endeavour to fit
new disabled riders in there is now a waiting list for our able after school lessons. This I believe has
been mainly due to the introduction of the new website which has also seen a massive increase in
online enquiries re Volunteering. So much so that I welcomed the help of Jan Coffey as Volunteer
Coordinator and we now have a weekly Google roster in place to keep a tab on all our volunteers.
The introduction of online sign up on the Website for our Day Camps has been a huge success
and has seen our numbers for camps rise dramatically. This has also meant less paperwork and
time for our admin volunteers and myself in the weeks leading up to Day Camps. A big plus all
round.
Board member Courtney Bergersen coordinates our newsletters which now go out to more than
1,000 people and as mentioned previously this year we introduced our Volunteer, Achiever Rider
and Inspirational Rider of the Month awards which have been hugely popular within our community.
I continue to support our social media presence through our FB page which we have gained over
200 new likes in the last year with us now reaching 1600 people each time we post.
Challenges for the upcoming year as always are keeping our budget in target and to help achieve
this we have implemented a 5% increase in able rider fee, the first fee rise for some 15 years. We
are completing NDIS registration and will begin administering the rollover of clients from WANDIS
to national NDIS. Another challenge is our ageing infrastructure and we have specific projects that
require our attention such as a new feed storage silo and new fencing. As mentioned at the
beginning of this report we also have an ageing school horse population and we will have to find
quality replacements in the coming year.
The shift from WA NDIS to the National scheme will be challenging both administratively and
financially and we will continue to work through the strategies in our Strategic Plan to make sure
our service remains viable and within reach of all of our clients. Through the website, social media
and direct contact we will continue to reach out to the philanthropic community to support us in
these endeavours.
I would like to thank all our permanent volunteers for you continued support. As an organisation
that relies very heavily upon our volunteer base we would not be able to function as efficiently
without both our permanent and our transient volunteers. To Alex Faulkner for her unending support
as M’Liss’s right hand and to Gerald Jenkins and Barb Grow for your help in the office. We have
some fabulous coaches outside of M’Liss in Jo Blomquist and our Friday coach Dom Jauffret and
this year we introduced Nadine, Monika and Cindy to our coaching ranks on a part time basis. My
personal thanks to our Board for your ongoing support and I look forward to working with you all to
achieve our goals in the next 12 months and to keep CTRC as a unique farm based learning and
community centre in a closed city environment which quite rightly holds a valuable place in our
society for all who attend it.
Jacqui Moon
Chief Executive Officer
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
The years keep rolling by! Again, with many successes for the centre and the riders. You can read
all about that in the Annual reports from Jacqui and M’liss.
But also behind the scenes, there is no dull moment. Last year, we focussed on getting the website
and the Application up and running and updating our Policies & Procedures and Strategic Plan.
After all that work, you would think that the hard work behind the scenes is done. But nothing is
further from the truth! Read my highlights of the 2017-18 later in this annual report!
Thanks to Jacqui and Courtney, the “Friends of CTRC Newsletter” is becoming an item to look
forward to in everybody’s mailbox. A great way to keep up to date with what is happening at the
Centre and it leads to more and more likes on our Facebook page.
Previous year we changed from block funding to individualised funding, this year the transition to
NDIS Australia Wide has started. It is a good thing that the transition will be gradually, as funding
is expected to reduce. One thing remained consistent: every change means more paperwork.
With the reduction of funding, we will be looking at getting more sponsoring in other ways. Last
year we introduced the option to sponsor a horse. This turned out to be very popular and we will
continue this option.
With the facilities starting to show the signs of aging, we have started spending some more money
on maintenance. As part of this maintenance, the toilet facilities were upgraded, and a concrete
floor was installed in our hay sheds. A big thank you to the Cottesloe Golf Club ladies making the
concrete floors possible: Unloading the hay will now be much safer and we can be sure that the
bottom bales will not rot away.
We have found it easier to get sponsorship for specific projects compared to general sponsoring.
We will therefore continue to look for more (small) projects and of course sponsors to make them
happen! So if you would like to sponsor (either a project or a horse), or if your company is looking
to donate to a charity, please do let us know and we will make sure we come up with a project that
matches your budget and interest.
As we are always keen on getting more volunteers, my wife and myself have done our bit: With the
birth of our baby girl ‘Robin’. She is already part of the family, and although it will take a little while
before she can start helping out, the good thing is that she can be trained exactly to our liking 😊!
Thanking all our volunteers that have helped throughout the year. To many to mention individually,
but without you, we would not exist and the Centre would not be such a wonderful place to be. And
of course a massive Thank you, to M’liss, Jacqui, Hannah, Alex and Cindy. Without their daily
involvement in the Centre there would be no place to volunteer, ride and shine. Looking forward to
another great year for the CTRC Family!
Xander van Beusekom
President
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre

FROM OUR HEAD COACH

I seem to say this every year but once again I feel
honoured to be surrounded by such a marvellous
group of people who help make CTRC what it is
today. I can’t thank enough our wonderful Board
members, our volunteers, helpers and friends for
their huge commitment and dedication they
continually show to me and the Centre for the past
year. They are simply amazing and must be
recognised for their unselfish service to our
centre.
A huge thank you to all the special volunteers that are always helping around the yards and stables
and doing it with a huge smile, rain hail or shine. A big thank you also Debbie, Sara, Alison, Jo,
Charmaine, Riley, Rosie, Jan, Pammy, Xander, Sabina, Hannah, Yvonne, Monika, Nadine, Barbara,
Cindy and all the wonderful committed others. Congratulations to all for making our Centre the
special place that it is today and I sincerely hope you get much satisfaction and gratification from
knowing you are an integral part of helping change people’s lives! Furthermore, I hope you like
being part of our family!!
In this year our we made the big decision to take three of our horses to Victoria in October 2017 for
the RDA Nationals and this certainly paid off for our riders Sara, Mercedes and Jaye who all had a
fabulous competition and won many gold medals. Huge thanks to Wayne Keily at Combined Horse
Transport for looking after the horses and myself so well.
In April Jaye, Sophie, Eloise and Jordan travelled to SA for the Special Olympic Nationals on
borrowed horses – all had a fabulous time and came home with medals. Sara also attended but in
the sport of Bocci and won 4 gold medals – great job Sara.
In June 2018 we took ten horses to the RDA 4 Phase Championships at the State Equestrian Centre
at Brigadoon and well done to Jordan Hill, Sara Cann, Eloise Bolam, Jasmin Steiner, Ruby
Marsh,Tamara Keens, Sophie Wilkinson, Jaye Barnesby-Buie and Michelle Aitkin who all had a
fabulous weekend. We then took 8 horses and riders to the State RDA Four Phase Championships
and again our riders were successful with Jaye winning the Highest Percentage Junior Dressage
award and all riders winning lots of ribbons over the weekend.
We also attended 2017 WADSA Sports Star Awards in September where I was lucky enough to be
named Coach of the Year, Nadine Gabriels named as Volunteer of the Year and Sara Cann
nominated for Sports Star of the Year Award and our Jaye Barnesby –Buie won Junior Sports Star
award!
Our Ride Therapy program under Jo Blomquist continues to flourish and show some amazing
results and would like to thank Jo for her passion with this program and her dedicated helpers Jan,
Charmaine, Rosie and Riley. To Jacqui our CEO who after a short space of time I have come to

rely so heavily on in so many ways – I don’t know what I would do without you! Thanks for all that
you do not just for me but for everyone who walks through our gate!
In May again of this year, with Jacqui’s great help we ran a fundraising Showjumping Competition
day at Perth Horse & Pony Club which was very popular and raised a considerable sum for the
Centre. Many thanks to all our Volunteers and centre riders who helped out on the day and to
PH&PC for all you support with this event. We can now look forward to this as an annual fundraising
event.
On the downside we have had to say goodbye to some of our most valuable school horses in
Gumnut, William, Two Socks and Clancy who all touched so many lives and they will be very hard
to replace. Training is on in earnest to introduce new horses into the school.
We have welcomed many new riders during the year and it has been a privilege to watch their
journeys and see them achieve their goals. After 44 years I am still consistently amazed at some
of the breakthrough moments that I get to witness on a weekly basis and it’s these moments both
big and small that keep me motivated and determined to continue developing our centre to keep
providing an important service to our community. You are riding at your ability not your disability –
whatever it is.
M’liss Henry
Head Coach
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre

\ABOUT CTRC
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre (CTRC) provides horse riding for therapy, sport, recreation
and training for children and adults of all abilities. With a focus on inclusion and participation,
CTRC is striving to provide the best facilities, horses and well trained staff possible. Riders with
disabilities receive world class riding tuition and therapy at a highly subsidised rate.
On November 2, 2000 the Claremont Centre became incorporated and known as the Claremont
Therapeutic Riding Centre Inc. It is the longest running organisation in WA providing riding for
people with disabilities.
Lessons provide both therapy and learning experience for the participating riders psychologically
as well as physically. Our qualified coaches (Equestrian Australia, AHRC, CTRC accredited) are
trained to work with a wide variety of disabilities: cerebral palsy, autism, hearing, vision and
intellectual impairment, multiple sclerosis, acquired brain injury and paraplegia.
Quality of life is improved by participation in a sporting activity that provides therapeutic and
recreational benefits that are both mentally and physically stimulating; it allows people with
disabilities to be active participants, not just observers. Social contact and involvement with the
community is an important aspect of our Centre. Once participants have reached an accepted
standard, we endeavour to integrate our riders into other equestrian environments such as pony
clubs, adult riding clubs, trail riding, dressage competitions and ultimately Para and Special
Olympics.
Such is the Centre’s work with people with disabilities that in 1992, the Centre won the Community
Event of the Year in the Australia Day awards. The Centre’s head coach, M’liss Henry, was awarded
Citizen of the Year for her efforts in the specialised field and an Order of Australia medal.

CONNECT WITH US
The Centre loves to share the incredible progress and success of its clients each month. We have a
website, Facebook page and a newsletter that helps the community to interact with us and we hope that
you join us soon.

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ClaremontTherapeutic
RidingCentre/
Visit our website and sign up to our newsletter
Claremonttherapeuticridingcentre.org.au
Come down to the stables and chat
Corner of Brockway Rd & John XXIII Ave
Mount Claremont
Follow us on Instagram
@claremonttherapeuticriding

Email us
ctrc@bigpond.net.au
Give us a bell
(08) 9384 3492
Or send us a letter
The Secretary
PO Box 13
CLAREMONT WA 6010

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2017-18
-

WADSA Awards:
o M’liss named Coach of the Year,
o Nadine Gabriels Volunteer of the Year and
o Jaye Barnesby-Buie Junior Athlete of the year.

-

April 2018 – Sara Cann, Jordan Hill, Sophie Wilkinson, Jaye Barnesby-Buie and Eloise Bolam all
competed at the Special Olympic Nationals in Adelaide all coming home with medals.

-

Ride-Therapy program with Jo Blomquist continues to grow

-

Showjumping Fundraising Day in May raised $7500 for our centre

-

Sponsor a Horse Program introduced with 10 horses sponsored @ $1000 each for the year.

-

Online Registrations for Day Camps introduced through our website

-

Hay Shed Floors concreted with the support of Cottesloe Golf Club Ladies Committee

-

11 Horses and riders travelled to Orange Grove to compete in the Special Olympic State Games.

-

10 horses and riders competed at Brigadoon at the RDA WA 4 Phase Challenge.

-

CTRC Newsletter expanded to include Volunteer, Achiever Rider and Inspirational rider of the
Month and is now sent to over 800 recipients.

-

WANDIS Provider Contract signed for 2018 to 2021.

-

Application submitted for CTRC to be a National NDIS provider.

-

New Arena lighting sponsored, supplied and fitted by Matt Goundry and the team at Techworks

-

Toilet upgrade completed

-

Herdsman PC riders and CTRC Instructors Nadine Gabriels, Monika Maralengo and our own
Secretary Yvonne Ardley had great success at the PC State Tetrathlon and also at open SJ
competitions during the year.

-

CTRC now selling Honey and Mulch as fundraisers.

-

Jan Coffey takes on Volunteer Coordinator role.

-

CTRC rider Jordan Hill chosen to represent Australia in Equestrian at the Special Olympics in Abu
Dhabi next year.

RIDETHERAPY PROGRAM
Reflecting on this last year and how the RideTherapy program has grown in strength and direction
is both warming and humbling.
Our little team consisting of 4 volunteers and a therapy pony, we all work well together and are so
happy to have the “super Henry pony” back working with us after injuring himself and having time
off in the first part of this year.
RideTherapy has been operating on both Monday and Tuesday afternoon and along with Ridden
program the unmounted sessions have proved equally valuable.
This year our clients have ranged in age and ability and what has become clear is that the program
has a positive impact on all that are involved, the client, the families and the volunteers. At the end
of our day we all go home having learned or developed new skills and have a warm heart and smile
from being part of RT and CTRC.
Joanne Blomquist
RideTherapy Program
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2018/19
-

Special Olympic Competitions and training to be run at the CTRC
Upgrading of essential structures such as fencing and water troughs
Purchase of a new Feed Silo
Upgrade of the Indoor Arena Watering System
Transitioning clients to the NDIS
Jordan competing at the Special Olympics in Abu Dhabi

OUR SUPPORTERS
We are completely thrilled that this list is a long one – we have been blown away with the support
and thank our supporters dearly.
-

Perth Equine Hospital
Bankwest Easy Grant
Techworks Electrical Solutions – installing
lights
Rexel Australia and ATOM Lighting
supplied all lighting
Rod Sommer and Access Hire supplied
the telescopic boom lifts
Pauline – Dandaragan Vet Services

-

Randal Humich donated honey for fund
raising
Wembley Supa IGA
Tahna Lambert – Deisgner Hooves
donated us colourful new helmet covers
Cottesloe Golf Club – Ladies Committee
Alder & Partners
Nancy Eckersley
The JEM Foundation
Tim Ward

-

Dangerous Goods Engineering
Supporters of the GoFundMe Campaign
Estate of Janet Shaw

Show Jumping day Sponsors:
-

Perth Horse and Pony Club
Benell Park
Belinda Von Knoll

-

Swan River Showjumping Club
Maitland Park
West Australian Showjumping Association
Balti
Brigid Woss
Jump 4 Joy
Sovereign Performance Horses
Kent Family
Chelsea Chiropractic & Wellness Centre

SPONSOR A HORSE PROGRAM
In 2017/18 we introduced the Sponsor a Horse Program whereby a horse can be supported be
either individuals or businesses for a 12 month period for $1000. Sponsors receive a poster of
their sponsored horse, which is also placed on the ponies stall, are acknowledged on our FB
page, Newsletter and Website and also receive a tax deductible receipt.
Blackie
Henry
Oscar
Two Socks
Flash
Clancy
Apple
Barney
Uno
San

Mike Bunney
Jan & Peter Coffey
Bold Park School
Sara Cann
Belinda von Knoll
Sara Cann
Anglican Parish Turquoise Coast
Travis Howe - Actfastraining
Brigid Woss
The Jem Foundation

We look forward to attracting more organisations, businesses and families to this program.

VOLUNTEER WITH US
At CTRC, we rely on the generosity of volunteers in order to operate, and as a close-knit family,
we are always looking for more long-term volunteers who are passionate about our centre to help
on a consistent basis.

We are approved provider for community service with a number of educational institutions, as
well as Centrelink, and many of these volunteers choose to stay with us past their mandatory
community service period.
Volunteering not only helps us, but it can be highly rewarding for the volunteers. Our volunteers
say they get a therapeutic experience from simply being in our slice of country. The involvement
in helping a rider grow in competency, mentally and physically is an invaluable and enriching
experience.
Head to our new website claremonttherapeuticridingcentre.org.au/how-can-you-help/ to read
more.

2017-18 FINANCIAL REPORT

CTRC Treasurer's Report for the Financial Year Ended June 30, 2018
The Centre produced a surplus of $3,331.26 after providing $9,711 for depreciation.
Revenue of $413,313,13 was $38,400.61 down on last year due to changes in Government
Funding. In 2017 we received $50,000 to assist in the transition to the new NDIS funding scheme.
Our Donations were higher due to a bequest received.
The cost in providing the service was $132,720 which was $5,139 higher than last year.
Expenses for the year were $277,260 compared to $273,365 in 2017. Repairs and maintenance
were higher by $9,509 (renovations to the toilet/change room) and new concrete floors in the hay
sheds.
We are budgeting for a surplus of $38,034 for the coming year but there is still some uncertainty
surrounding the transition to our new funding arrangements with the NDIS.

Our Balance Sheet shows cash reserves of $396,219 compared to $378,994 last year.

COMMUNICATIONS

1,600 likes on
Facebook

1,042 enewsletter
subscribers

120 followers on
Instagram

AWARD WINNERS
The CTRC created a recognition program to identify outstanding members of the CTRC family.
We have three categories each month to acknowledge the riders and people who strive to be the
best version of themselves – and to show how much we appreciate having these people down at
the centre.
The Inspirational Rider award is given to the rider of the month that despite any challenges
thrown at them, work hard and achieve great things through their riding. The Volunteer of the
Month is for persons that give their time and effort to support the centre, and not only give up
their time, but come down with a massive smile and go-getter attitude. Last, but not least, the
Achiever of the Month goes to a rider that puts in the hours to accomplish amazing things and
represents the Centre so wonderfully.

Inspirational Riders
-

Caden Pearce
Yazmin Steiner
Daniel McGrath
Sarah Cann
Eloise Bolam
Jaye Barnesby-Buie
Mercedes Portaro
Nina Hurn
Sasha Shepherd

Volunteer of the Month
-

Monika Maralengo
Ruby Ray Whitehead
Christiane Murdey
Flash, Chocco &
Archie
Louisa Dry

Achiever of the Month
-

Sue Sparkes
Tamara Keens
Lily Forster
Hugo Spiers
Siobhan Antoniazzi
Amiee Bell

HOW DO I DONATE?
Our centre is completed funded through donations, self fund raising and Government support.
Any help that we receive goes directly to the centre including caring for our horses, stable
maintenance, and most importantly, providing classes and support for riders.
With the launch of our new website, it is a simple process to donate to the centre. Head to our
‘How can you help’ sections and select the ‘Support Us’ button. You can Donate a Bale of Hay
($15), Bag of Lucerne Chaff ($30), 2 bags of Pony Cubes ($50) – or even up to $1000 to sponsor
one of Horses for a year!

2018 CTRC Board

